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Welcome to the nonprofit County Theater

The County Theater is a nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization.

**ADMISSION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members</td>
<td>$6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors (62+) &amp; Students</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matinees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon, Tues, Thurs &amp; Fri before 4:30</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat &amp; Sun before 2:30</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed Early Matinee before 2:30</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliated Theater Members*</td>
<td>$6.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You must present your membership card to obtain membership discounts. The above ticket prices are subject to change.

We anticipate that ticket prices will increase on November 1, 2019, including member tickets. Consult our website for details.

**Policies**

**Children under 6** - Children under age 6 will not be admitted to our films or programs unless specifically indicated.

**Late Arrivals** - The Theater reserves the right to stop selling tickets (and/or seating patrons) 10 minutes after a film has started.

**Outside Food and Drink** - Patrons are not permitted to bring outside food and drink into the theater.

**Accessibility & Hearing Assistance** - The County Theater has wheelchair-accessible auditoriums and restrooms, and is equipped with hearing enhancement headsets and closed caption devices. (Please inquire at the concession stand.)

**Parking**

Check our website for parking information.

**How can you support the County Theater?**

**Be a member.**

Become a member of the nonprofit County Theater and show your support for good films and a cultural landmark. See back panel for a membership form or join online. Your financial support is tax-deductible.

**Make a gift.**

Your additional gifts and support make us even better. Your donations are fully tax-deductible. Contact our Business Office at 215 348 1878 x117 or at jsanders@CountyTheater.org.

**Be a sponsor.**

Receive prominent recognition for your business in exchange for helping our nonprofit theater. Recognition comes in a variety of ways – on our movie screens, in our brochures, and on our website. Contact us at 215 348 1878 x112 or at sponsorship@CountyTheater.org.

**Remember us in your will.**

Make a legacy gift to the County Theater. Contact our Business Office at 215 348 1878 x117 or email jsanders@CountyTheater.org.

**Special Thanks:**

The County Theater receives funding support through a grant from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a state agency funded by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.

THANK YOU MEMBERS! Your membership is the foundation of the theater’s success. Without your membership support, we would not exist. Thank you for being a member. Contact us with your feedback or questions at 215 348 1878 x115 or email us at comments@CountyTheater.org.

**Affiliated Theater Members**

All members of our theater are entitled to members tickets at all “Renew Theaters” (Ambler, County, Garden, and Hiway), as well as at participating “Art House Theaters” nationwide. For more information, visit our website.

**Give us your feedback.**

Your film experience is the most important thing to us, so we welcome your feedback. Please let us know what we can do better at 215 348 1878, or comments@CountyTheater.org.

**We’re Nonprofit.**

The County Theater is owned and operated by County Theater, Inc., a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, nonprofit corporation. Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. The official registration and financial information of County Theater, Inc. may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1 800 732 0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

**County Theater**

20 East State St., Doylestown, PA 18901
215 345 6789 HOTLINE
215 348 1878 Administrative Office
CountyTheater.org
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Main Attractions

What main films will play at the County? This section lists the Main Attractions that we intend to play in the coming weeks. This list is only an educated guess, though, since film release plans often change. (Additional unlisted films will also become available.)

Scheduling our Main Attractions is week-to-week. On Monday, we decide what main films will play starting that Friday. On Tuesday and Wednesday, we set the showtimes for the upcoming week and then update our website and telephone hotline. We also send out a weekly email (which you can receive by signing up at our website). Sometimes, we book a main film a few weeks in advance, which we post on our website’s “Coming Attractions” section.

For our latest Main Attractions plans, visit: CountyTheater.org (Or call our hotline at 215 345 6789.)

Pain and Glory
Spain - Pedro Almodóvar - 1 hr 53 min w/ subtitles
Legendary art house director Pedro Almodóvar’s latest stars Antonio Banderas as an aging filmmaker reflecting on his past glories. Told through poetic flashbacks and nuanced performances, the filmmaker struggles with physical and emotional ailments and attempts to rise above his creative crisis. Also starring Penélope Cruz.

Harriet
USA - Kasi Lemmons
2 hr 5 min
The story of the heroic abolitionist Harriet Tubman is recounted in this artful biography. Cynthia Erivo stars as Tubman, who escaped slavery and went on to lead hundreds of enslaved people to freedom via the Underground Railroad. Featuring an incredible supporting cast including Leslie Odom, Jr. from Broadway’s “Hamilton” and Janelle Monáe.

Official Secrets
UK - Gavin Hood - 1 hr 52 min
Keira Knightley stars in this political thriller, which is based on a true story. She plays a British Intelligence translator who uncovers top-secret information about an NSA plan to spy on members of the UN in the lead-up to the 2003 invasion of Iraq. This 21st century morality tale about espionage, legal battles, and journalistic integrity also stars Ralph Fiennes and Matthew Goode.
**Main Attractions**

**Parasite**  
South Korea - Bong Joon-ho  
2 hr 12 min - w/ subtitles  
Master Korean filmmaker Bong Joon-ho won this year’s Palme d’Or with his timely satire PARASITE. The wealthy Kim family forms a symbiotic relationship with the struggling Parks as both households find benefit in sharing their experiences. Part thriller, part comedy, this calculated social commentary is a high achievement for Joon-ho.

**Vita & Virginia**

**Downton Abbey**  
UK - Michael Engler - 2 hrs 1 min  
The long-awaited return of DOWNTON ABBEY comes to the big screen. Set in 1927, the Crawley family receives a visit from King George V and Queen Mary, which causes a stir upstairs and downstairs alike. Featuring the beloved cast from the hit series including Hugh Bonneville, Elizabeth McGovern, Jim Carter, and Maggie Smith, as well as newcomers Imelda Staunton and Simon Jones.

**The Report**  
USA - Scott Z. Burns - 1 hr 58 min  
Adam Driver and Annette Bening star in this gripping political procedural that was met with rave reviews at this year’s Sundance Film Festival. In the aftermath of 9/11, a committed Senate staffer conducts an investigation into reported torture methods used by the CIA. THE REPORT is a well-crafted drama with excellent performances.
**MAIN ATTRACTIONS**

**The Current War**
USA - Alfonso Gomez-Rejon  
1 hr 45 min

The riveting story of two powerful moguls battling over the introduction of electricity in the late 1880s. Thomas Edison was on the verge of creating a marketable DC electricity system, when George Westinghouse, with the aid of Nikola Tesla, presented a powerful alternative. Starring Benedict Cumberbatch, Michael Shannon, Katherine Waterston, and Nicholas Hoult.

**Judy**
USA - Rupert Goold - 1 hr 58 min

Renée Zellweger transforms into the legendary performer Judy Garland. Set in 1969, the story follows Garland during a string of sold-out concerts in London. Featuring wonderful music from throughout Garland’s career and an intimate look at the highly-dramatic backstage life of this cinema icon.

**Edie**
UK - Simon Hunter - 1 hr 42 min

EDIE tells a triumphant tale of determination and perseverance set in the beautiful Scottish Highlands. After the death of her husband, 83-year-old Edie sets her mind to something that she always wanted to do: climb the intimidating Mount Suilven. This inspiring story highlights that it is never too late in life to accomplish a dream.

**Vita & Virginia**
Ireland - Chanya Button  
1 hr 50 min

A scintillating true story of a literary love affair in bohemian high society of 1920s England. Brash, aristocratic Vita Sackville-West was powerfully attracted to the enigmatic allure of writer Virginia Woolf. The two soon embarked on a passionate relationship, marked by desire, intellectual gamesmanship, and destructive jealousy. Starring Gemma Arterton, Elizabeth Debicki, and Isabella Rossellini.

**The Current War**
USA - Alfonso Gomez-Rejon  
1 hr 45 min

THE CURRENT WAR tells the riveting story of two powerful moguls battling over the introduction of electricity in the late 1880s. Thomas Edison was on the verge of creating a marketable DC electricity system, when George Westinghouse, with the aid of Nikola Tesla, presented a powerful alternative. Starring Benedict Cumberbatch, Michael Shannon, Katherine Waterston, and Nicholas Hoult.
Special Programming Fall 2019

In addition to our first-run Main Attractions we present special programming throughout the year. Our special programs are generally one-time events and include a diverse collection of independent and classic films, works from local filmmakers, and stage productions from London’s top arts venues.

County: Sept 14 Sat 10:30am
Ambler: Sept 21 Sat 10:30am

School of Rock
2003 - 1 hr 49 min - USA - color - DCP - PG13 - d: Richard Linklater - w/ Jack Black, Joan Cusack

Our Saturday Matinee KidS! Series continues with Richard Linklater’s charming rock-n-roll comedy. After being kicked out of his rock band, Dewey Finn becomes a substitute teacher of an uptight elementary private school, only to try and turn his students into a rock band. Join us at 10am for a performance by School of Rock Doylestown.

Tickets:
General: $5 Adults; $3 Kids
Members: Free

County: Sept 18 Wed 7:30

Art House Theater Day
Join us for the fourth annual nationwide celebration of brick-and-mortar art house theaters. Art House Theater Day celebrates art house theaters and the cultural role they play in their communities. It is a day to recognize the year-round contributions of film, filmmakers, projectionists, staff, patrons, and the theaters that are passionately dedicated to providing access to the best cinematic experience possible.

JOIN US FOR A FREE SCREENING OF A FILM OF YOUR CHOOSING. VOTE AT:
www.countytheater.org/AHTD

County: Sept 22 Sun 4:00

Plus One
2019 - 1 hr 39 min - USA - color - DCP
d: Jeff Chan, Andrew Rhymer

Doylestown-born producer Ross Putman returns with his newest film, an indie rom-com starring Maya Erskine and Jack Quaid. Longtime single friends agree to be each other’s plus one at every wedding they are invited to. Winner of the Tribeca Film Festival Audience Award. Also starring Ed Begley Jr.

With an introduction and Q&A by producer Ross Putman.
Free for Members.

County: Sept 25 Wed 7:30

Rashomon
1950 - 1 hr 28 min - Japan - b/w - DCP - d: Akira Kurosawa - w/ subtitles

Brimming with action while incisively examining the nature of truth, RASHOMON thrust Kurosawa onto the world stage. Through an ingenious use of camera and flashbacks, the film reveals the complexities of human nature as four people recount different versions of the same story. Starring Toshiro Mifune in a commanding performance.
DesignPhiladelphia presents

**Closer Than We Think**
2017 - 1 hr 25 min - USA - color - DCP - d: Brett Ryan Bonowicz
Co-presented with DesignPhiladelphia, we are thrilled to present this documentary on the life and art of the relatively unknown illustrator Arthur Radebaugh. In the 1950s Radebaugh published a weekly futurist cartoon “Closer Than We Think!” that imagined the future of technology and society. Through interviews and footage, this film explores the elements of design and prediction in Radebaugh’s work. With an introduction by members of DesignPhiladelphia.

**A Fistful of Dollars**
1964 - 1 hr 39 min - Italy - color - DCP - R d: Sergio Leone - w/ Clint Eastwood
Join us to celebrate the release of local illustrator Joe Ciardiello’s comic-memoir “A Fistful of Drawings.” Ciardiello weaves the story of his family’s history and Italian heritage with the rich mythology of the American West. In connection with his book, we will be screening Sergio Leone’s first entry in the iconic “Man With No Name Trilogy,” A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS, which features Clint Eastwood’s first leading role. Co-presented by the Doylestown Bookshop. Event preceded by a talk and book signing by author Joe Ciardiello at the Doylestown Bookshop at 6:30.

**Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde**
1920 - 1 hr 22 min - USA - b/w - HD Digital - d: John Robertson - w/ John Barrymore, Martha Mansfield
Brendan Cooney’s ensemble Not So Silent Cinema returns to our theater for a brand-new score for the silent horror classic DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE. Starring legendary stage and screen actor John Barrymore, the 1920 film was the first Hollywood film adaptation of the timeless Robert Louis Stevenson novella of a science experiment gone awry. This silent film will be presented with an original score performed live by Brendan Cooney’s Not So Silent Cinema ensemble.

**Affiliated Membership Benefits**
All members of our theater are entitled to members tickets at all “Renew Theaters” (Ambler Theater, County Theater, Princeton Garden Theatre, and the Hiway Theater), as well as at participating “Art House Theaters” nationwide. For more information, visit our website.
Local Filmmakers

Bucks County Book Festival

County: Oct 10 Thurs 7:30

**Best in Show**
2000 - 1 hr 30 min - USA - color - DCP

D: Christopher Guest

Christopher Guest’s hysterical mockumentary BEST IN SHOW features a slew of his regular troupe members. Fred Willard, Eugene Levy, Catherine O’Hara, Parker Posey, and Guest himself lampoon the insular world of dog shows with a “behind the scenes” look at the fictitious Mayflower Kennel Club Dog Show in Philadelphia.

This canine film is being presented in partnership with The Bucks County Book Festival's “One Book” community reading event for 2019. They have chosen “The Art of Racing in the Rain” by Garth Stein, the bestselling story of Enzo, the dog with a nearly human soul.

Bucks Fever FilmFest

County: Oct 13 Sun 7:00

Join us as we present the winning short films from the Bucks Fever FilmFest, from narrative to animation, student to emerging, all from local filmmakers. This is FilmFest’s 19th Annual event. VIP reception at 6pm followed by screening at 7pm.

Co-presented with the Central Bucks Chamber of Commerce.

Tickets:
$11.25 General
$25.00 VIP

LOCAL FILMMAKERS

Ambler: Oct 10 Thurs 7:30
County: Oct 16 Wed 7:30

**Local Haunts:**

**Horror Shorts Showcase**
2019 - 1 hr 20 min - DCP - d: various

Join us for a night where we celebrate local short films that focus on the ghoulish terrors that go bump in the night. Our fascinating and diverse lineup will feature some of the best independently produced horror films by filmmakers ranging from students to seasoned professionals.

Followed by a Q&A with the filmmakers.

Ambler and County screenings will feature different shorts - catch them both!

Free for Members.
COUNTY THEATER EXPANSION PROJECT

The road so far.

2016  Purchased adjacent building.
2017  Hired architect. First of 20 public meetings for member and community feedback & input.
2018  Raised initial $2.3M of $4.5M project cost.
2019  Received zoning and borough approvals. Finishing construction plans. Finishing construction financing.

Next steps.

2019  Break ground on construction in early fall. Begin final fundraising for additional $700,000 to be completed by end of 2020 for $3M grand total.

Late Summer, 2020  Open completed addition for business. Close historic theater for renovations.
Late Fall, 2020  Reopen historic theater with connection to new addition.

Features of the completed project:
· 3rd screen    · 1st floor bathrooms    · Expanded lobby    · More films    · Renovated 1938 theater

Visit our website for updates.
**Buñuel in the Labyrinth of the Turtles**
2018 - 1 hr 20 min - Spain - color - DCP
d: Salvador Simó - w/ subtitles
In conjunction with Sociedad Hispana Doylestown we will be screening this brand-new animated feature about the life of Spanish surrealist filmmaker Luis Buñuel. Set in Paris in 1930, the young filmmaker sets out to make a documentary about one of the poorest regions of Spain. Told through brilliant animation and surreal imagery, this portrait of Buñuel is both a celebration of his work and of his friendship with sculptor Ramón Acín.

**Citizen Kane**
1941 - 1 hr 59 min - USA
b/w - DCP - d: Orson Welles
Orson Welles’ opus is considered by many to be the greatest film in movie history. About the rise and fall of a publishing tycoon, CITIZEN KANE stars Welles along with an amazing ensemble cast, and features the extraordinary cinematography of Gregg Toland and the magnificent music of Bernard Herrmann.

**Steven Rea: Hollywood Book Club**
We are thrilled to welcome back film writer Steven Rea to present his latest book “Hollywood Book Club.” Hollywood stars Audrey Hepburn, Humphrey Bogart, Gregory Peck, Rita Hayworth, Marilyn Monroe – the brightest stars of the silver screen – couldn’t resist curling up with a good book. This unique collection of rare photographs celebrates the joy of reading in classic film style. Rea will present a selection of clips bringing many of the classic scenes in his book to life.

*Free for Members.*

---

**Photograph**
2019 - 1 hr 50 min - India - color - DCP
d: Ritesh Batra - w/ subtitles
Following his quiet, charming drama The Lunchbox, director Ritesh Batra returns with this bittersweet story set in Mumbai. A struggling street photographer is pressured by his aging grandmother to find a wife. In order to appease her, he recruits a stranger to pose as his fiance, but the two form a bond that neither expected. PHOTOGRAPH is a subtle, layered story about social expectations and human connection.

**SPECIAL EVENT**
Ambler: Oct 24 Thurs 7:30
County: Oct 17 Thurs 7:30

---

**INTERNATIONAL CINEMA SERIES**
**Ambler:** Oct 7 Mon 7:30
**County:** Oct 17 Thurs 7:30

---

**NEW FRONTIERS**
Ambler: Oct 16 Wed 7:30
County: Oct 23 Wed 7:30

---

**SOCIAL MEDIA**
**Ambler:** Oct 7 Mon 7:30
**County:** Oct 17 Thurs 7:30
In addition to up-to-date movie listings and information about upcoming films and programs, the County Theater website also offers a quick and easy way to become a member.

Our weekly email update.
Sign up at our website and we’ll send you our weekly email.

Join in the conversation.
Become a fan of the County Theater on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram or check out our blog at RenewTheaters.org/blog

Halloween
1978 - 1 hr 31 min - USA - color - DCP - R
d: John Carpenter - w/ Jamie Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence
To celebrate Halloween we are hosting a very special screening of the film that ushered in a new style within the horror genre. On Halloween night, the now-infamous Michael Myers escapes from a mental institution and returns to his hometown to cause havoc. Written, directed, and scored by John Carpenter, the film is imbued with his signature style and features an unforgettably terrifying soundtrack.

The 400 Blows
1959 - 1 hr 39 min - France - b/w - DCP
d: François Truffaut - w/ subtitles
Truffaut created a startlingly fresh film with the groundbreaking THE 400 BLOWS. The story of a young delinquent in the streets of Paris combined staggering realism with radical film technique that brought the French New Wave to an international audience.

Long Day’s Journey Into Night
2019 - 2 hr 18 min - China - color - 3D DCP - d: Gan Bi - w/ subtitles
This year’s LONG DAY’S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT is a one-of-a-kind cinematic experience. A young man returns home after years away and begins a search for a woman from his past. Chinese filmmaker Gan Bi’s take on film noir demonstrates highly innovative filmmaking. The first half is in conventional 2D, but the second half features a single-take 3D sequence, a must-see on the big screen.
**NEW FRONTIERS**

Ambler: Nov 14 Thurs 7:00  
County: Nov 20 Wed 7:00

**The Godfather**  
1972 - 2 hr 55 min - USA - color - 4K DCP  
R - d: Francis Ford Coppola - w/ Marlon Brando, Al Pacino  
One of the greatest American films ever, THE GODFATHER is the compelling story of a mafia family establishing itself in America. Featuring legendary performances by Brando, Pacino and a magnificent cast, brilliant direction by Coppola, stunning cinematography by Gordon Willis, and a memorable score by Nino Rota.

**INTERNATIONAL CINEMA SERIES**

Ambler: Nov 20 Wed 7:30  
County: Nov 21 Thurs 7:30

**Sunset**  
2019 - 2 hr 22 min - Hungary - color - DCP  
d: László Nemes - w/ subtitles  
From the director of the award-winning Son of Saul comes an astonishing historical drama set in Budapest in the days leading up to World War I. Irisz returns to her hometown after years away and tries to work as a milliner in a hat store once owned by her parents, only to find a civilization on the verge of collapse. SUNSET is a striking mystery with fantastic direction and cinematography.

**County: Dec 12 Thurs 7:30**

**White Christmas**  
1954 - 2 hr - USA - color - DCP - d: Michael Curtiz - w/ Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney, Vera-Ellen  
A successful song-and-dance team become romantically involved with a sister act and team up to save the failing Vermont inn of their former commanding general. Paramount's first film in VistaVision is a song and dance extravaganza featuring many of Irving Berlin's most memorable tunes, including the titular "White Christmas." Join us for a festive screening of this holiday classic starring Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney, and Vera-Ellen.

---

**ONE MORE REASON TO CHOOSE EISEMAN**

EISEMAN CONSTRUCTION has been offering exceptional exterior renovations for over 50 years. With easy financing options available, Eiseman makes your home’s upgrade even more accessible. Don’t put off those renovations any longer—Eiseman has you covered.

Visit EISEMAN.BIZ/FINANCING for details.

**NO INTEREST AND NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 2020**

---

[Visit EISEMAN.BIZ for more information.]
Margaret Atwood: Live in Cinemas
1 hr 50 min
This one-night-only simulcast event from London’s National Theatre, celebrates the publication of Margaret Atwood’s highly anticipated new novel, *The Testaments* - a sequel to her most celebrated work, *The Handmaid’s Tale*. Cinema audiences will watch an evening of conversation with Atwood about the release of the new book, her long and distinguished career, and why she has returned to her seminal story of *The Handmaid’s Tale*. This exclusive cinema event will include readings from the new book by several high-profile actors as well as filmed documentary content from throughout Atwood’s life.
Co-presented with the Doylestown Bookshop
Tickets: $14 General; $12 Members

The Lehman Trilogy
Runtime TBA
Academy Award-winner Sam Mendes directs Simon Russell Beale, Adam Godley, and Ben Miles who play the Lehman Brothers, their sons, and grandsons. On a cold September morning in 1844, a young man from Bavaria stands on a New York dockside dreaming of a new life in the new world. He is joined by his two brothers and an American epic begins. 163 years later, he firm they established—Lehman Brothers—spectacularly collapses into bankruptcy and triggers the largest financial crisis in history. Staged at London’s Piccadilly Theatre.
Tickets: $18 General; $16 Members

Kinky Boots
2 hr 13 min
This big-hearted and high-spirited musical is based on the true story of a son who reluctantly inherits a shoe factory. Trying to live up to his father’s legacy and save the family business from bankruptcy, he finds inspiration in an enterainer in need of some sturdy stilettos. The unlikely pair finds that they have more in common than they ever dreamed possible. Written by Harvey Fierstein with music and lyrics by pop icon Cyndi Lauper. Captured live at London’s Adelphi Theatre.
Tickets: $18 General; $16 Members

Hamlet
3 hr 30 min w/ 1 intermission
To celebrate National Theatre Live’s 10th Anniversary, the company is presenting an encore of their 2015 production of Shakespeare’s great tragedy, featuring Benedict Cumberbatch in the titular role. Compelled to avenge his father’s death but paralyzed by the task ahead, Hamlet rages against his predicament, threatening both his sanity and the security of the state. This critically-acclaimed production was directed by Lyndsey Turner.
Tickets: $18 General; $16 Members

One Man, Two Guvnors
2 hr 40 min w/ 1 intermission
An encore presentation for National Theatre Live’s 10th Anniversary brings this enjoyable performance back to our screen. James Corden stars in this witty comedy about a desperately hungry man who works for two masters and has trouble keeping things together. Richard Bean’s modernization of Goldoni’s farce is wonderfully inventive and funny. Directed by Nicholas Hytner. Captured live in 2011.
Tickets: $18 General; $16 Members
You’ve prepared for a rewarding retirement. I can help you make the most of it.

As an Ameriprise Private Wealth Advisor, I can help you grow and preserve your wealth to put your vision of a confident retirement more within reach.

ARI D. SPECTORMAN, CFP®, ChFC®, CIMA®
Private Wealth Advisor • Franchise Owner
The Doylestown Private Wealth Group
A private wealth advisory practice
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
48 West Oakland Ave • Doylestown, PA 18901
267.893.6920
ari.d.spectorman@ampf.com
arispectorman.com
CA Insurance #0D21074

Proud to be a Business Sponsor of the County Theater since 1999.

Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial results. Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
© 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. (7/14)
Art on Screen

Ambler: Oct 20 Sun 12:30
County: Oct 27 Sun 12:30

Gauguin in Tahiti: Paradise Lost
1 hr 30 min
GAUGUIN IN TAHITI: PARADISE LOST traces the legendary life story of Paul Gauguin who left France for Tahiti, in feverish pursuit of deep immersion into nature, feelings, visions, and colors, ever purer and brighter. From Tahiti to American museums including New York's Metropolitan Museum of Art, The Art Institute of Chicago, National Gallery of Art in DC, and Boston's Museum of Fine Arts, this new doc offers audiences an upclose look at Gauguin’s greatest masterpieces.

Tickets: $14 General; $12 Members

National Theatre Live

Ambler: Oct 27 Sun 12:30
County: Nov 3 Sun 12:30

A Midsummer Night's Dream
2 hr 40 min w/ 1 intermission
Shakespeare’s most famous romantic comedy - captured live from the Bridge Theatre, London. A feuding fairy King and Queen of the forest cross paths with four runaway lovers and a troupe of actors trying to rehearse a play. Gwendoline Christie, Oliver Chris, David Moorst, and Hammed Animashaun lead the cast as Titania, Oberon, Puck and Bottom. Nicholas Hytner directs this immersive staging in which the dream world of fairies is surrounded by a roving audience.

Tickets: $18 General; $16 Members

Art on Screen

Ambler: Nov 3 Sun 12:30
County: Nov 10 Sun 12:30

Leonardo: The Works
1 hr 25 min
A fresh exploration of Leonardo's life - his inventiveness, his sculptural skills, his military foresight, and his ability to navigate the treacherous politics of the day - through the prism of his art. Featuring his most famous works: The Mona Lisa, The Last Supper, Lady with an Ermine, Ginevra de' Benci, Madonna Litta, Virgin of the Rocks, and more than a dozen others. This documentary, celebrating the 500th anniversary of his death, is a definitive look at Leonardo’s life and art.

Tickets: $14 General; $12 Members

Art on Screen

County: Nov 17 Sun 12:30
Ambler: Nov 24 Sun 12:30

The Prado Museum: A Collection of Wonders
1 hr 30 min
Marking the occasion of the Prado’s 200th anniversary celebrations, this documentary is the first cinematic journey through the rooms, stories, and emotions of one of the most visited museums in the world. The famed Madrid gallery includes works of Vélazquez, Rubens, Titian, Mantegna, Bosch, Goya, and El Greco. Narrated by Jeremy Irons.

Tickets: $14 General; $12 Members

National Theatre Live

County: Dec 15 Sun 12:30
Ambler: Jan 12 Sun 12:30

Present Laughter
Runtime TBA
Matthew Warchus directs Andrew Scott in Noël Coward’s provocative comedy - a giddy and surprisingly modern reflection on fame, desire, and loneliness. As he prepares to embark on an overseas tour, star actor Garry Essendine’s colorful life is in danger of spiraling out of control. Captured live from The Old Vic in London.

Tickets: $18 General; $16 Members
If you are not satisfied with your current hearing care provider, present hearing aids, or poor hearing —

Call me to finally make a positive change in your life. Appointments are available Monday through Friday and some Saturday mornings. Others do you a disservice only being available a day and a half a week or owned by a manufacturer or dabble in hearing aids as a sideline.

I’m in private practice Audiology for 33 years and know first-hand about hearing loss because I wear hearing aids.

Last question…..Isn’t it time you finally did something about your hearing difficulty today?

330 North Main Street, Doylestown, PA  |  Mon-Fri 10am-4pm
215-230-9000  |  murphyhearingservices.com
**Chambers 19 Bistro & Bar**

19 N. Main St. Doylestown  
Phone: 215-348-1940

---

**Doylestown’s favorite after movie spot—just around the corner!**

- Great new menu
- Kitchen open late every night
- Live entertainment every Friday and Saturday night
- Sunday Breakfast Buffet
- Trivia Night every Monday, 8pm

---

**Where Beautiful Landscapes Begin.**

Since 1982, Nickett Landscaping has had the pleasure of helping homeowners get the most out of their yards. Whether you are looking for a new backyard patio lined with lush, seasonal plantings, or you are looking to remove standing water in your lawn or driveway, we can help. Call today at 215-345-1385 to start planning for your next design.

**Design**
- New & Renovation
- Outdoor Landscape Lighting
- Lawn & Driveway Drainage

**Construction**
- Patios, Walls & Walkways
- Ponds, Fountains & Waterfalls
- Natural Stone Steps

**Maintenance**
- Lawn Renovation
- Spring & Fall Clean-ups
- Mulching & Weeding
- Lawn Mowing
- Lawn Applications
- Tree & Shrub Spraying & Fertilizing

Nickett Landscaping  
DESIGN - CONSTRUCTION - MAINTENANCE

215-345-1385

We return all calls within 24 hours, most the same day!

In Business Since 1982

Fully Licensed & Insured  •  PA Certified  •  PA Contractors License #000332  •  www.NickettLandscaping.com
1. **Happ Contractors, Inc.**  
201 Airport Blvd • Doylestown • 18902  
215-348-9036 • www.HappContractors.com  
Full service construction company proud to have renovated the County Theater in 1997.

2. **Scott A. Dinesen, D.O. & Associates**  
599 W State St, Suite 301  
Doylestown • 215-489-2066  
Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Infertility.  
New patients welcome.  
www.buckscountyobgyn.com

3. **Paganini Trattoria**  
81 W State St • 215-348-5922  
Italian Cuisine in a contemporary European setting. Fresh pasta, fine wines, homemade desserts, cappuccino, and espresso.

4. **Pags Cocktail/Wine Bar & Pag's Pub & Pizza**  
70-72 W State St • 215-348-9600 Café  
215-348-1985  
Pag's Pub offers a hand-picked collection of rare whiskeys and 24 rotating drafts of eclectic craft beers. Food includes brick oven pizzas, select Mediterranean dishes and grass-fed, non-GMO local farm burgers. Paganini's Wine Bar features over 40 wines available by the glass as well as an extensive bottle list. The ambiance reflects a romantic old European style bar with a fireplace which burns throughout the cold winter days.

5. **Domani Star**  
57 W State St • 215-230-9100  
Tues – Fri 11:30am – 2:00pm Lunch  
Tues – Thurs & Sun 4:00pm – 9:00pm Dinner  
Fri – Sat 4:00pm – 10:00pm Dinner  
Sunday 9:00 – 1:00 Brunch  
$30 prix fixe menu: Tuesday – Thursday  
A family owned and operated BYOB trattoria located in the heart of the Doylestown Historic District. www.domanistar.com

6. **Ari D. Spectorman, CFP® ,ChFC®, CIMA®**  
The Doylestown Private Wealth Group,  
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.,  
48 W Oakland Ave • 267-893-6920  
arid.spectorman@ampf.com  
Fee-based financial planning, asset management, domestic partnership, retirement, estate, tax, protection & investment planning with a Certified Financial Planner Practitioner.  
www.AriSpectorman.com

7. **HONEY Inspired American Dining**  
42 Shewell Ave • Doylestown  
215-489-4200 • Dinner only. Now 7 nights a week starting at 5pm.  
Husband and wife owned dining spot featuring an extensive small plates menu perfect for sharing with friends or that special someone. Enjoy an all American wine and beer list and unique specialty cocktails. Attentive and informed service in a beautiful environment.  
www.honeyrestaurant.com

8. **Mary Lou Erk Team**  
Coldwell Banker Hearthside, Realtors  
212 N Main St • c: 215-340-3500 ext. 129 • m: 215-870-4101 • Mary Lou Erk, Broker Associate, ABR, CHLMS, CHMS, CNE, CRS, e-PRO, GRI, SRES (Certified Home Luxury Marketing Specialist) has put together a team of high-energy, forward-thinking agents to serve her clients with the excellent service they have come to expect. Introducing Frederick Erk, Realtor, Scott Wilson, Realtor, Suzy Wilenzik Vore, Realtor. Specializing in relocation – from condos to castles and new construction! If you have been thinking of moving, please contact the Mary Lou Erk Team. And remember, all of their listings come with a 1-year Home Warranty! • Around the Block or Around the World, Relocation is Our Business. • Work with Erk!

9. **Murphy Hearing Services**  
Dr. Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D., M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA • 330 N. Main St • Doylestown • 215-230-9000 • www.murphyhearingservices.com  
Hours by appointment only • Free parking behind office Dr. Murphy has been serving Doylestown and Bucks County since 1987, with over 200 area physicians referring their patients. You can expect an experienced attentive consultation, complete audiological evaluation, counseling, and aural rehabilitation.
10. Chambers 19 & The Other Side
19 N Main St · Doylestown · 215-348-1940
M-Th 11am-10pm; Fri-Sat 11am-11pm; Sunday Brunch – 9am-1:00pm; Sun 1-9pm
Proudly celebrating our 16th year in Doylestown, located just around the corner from the County Theater. We offer a relaxed, casual atmosphere to enjoy everything from homemade soups & sandwiches to specialty burgers & salmon. Looking for a quick bite? Join us before or after the show for drinks, appetizers, coffee & dessert. Also Available: private parties, catering off-premise, Sunday Breakfast Buffet, fundraising events, Monday Trivia Night, Tuesday Poker Night, & live entertainment on Friday & Saturday nights.

11. Genevieve’s Kitchen
19 E. State St · 267-614-9635
Welcome to Genevieve’s Kitchen, located across from the County Theater. An eatery where friends & family gather in our relaxed, warm environment for a seasonally inspired menu offering, using only the freshest ingredients and keeping food pure, simple and good. Join us for lunch, brunch, or dinner enjoying food prepared in the simplest fashion influenced by Italian and Mediterranean flavors. (BYOB, Catering and Private Parties Available.) www.GenevievesKitchen.com.

12. Alan Reed & Co. Hair Care Professionals
30 S Pine St · 215-348-4434
www.AlanReedAndCo.com Tu-Th: 9-8; F: 9-6; Sat: 9-3 Where the basics are everyday luxuries. Custom cuts for every man, woman, and child. Personalized service and a quiet atmosphere.

13. Dr. Lauren Nappen
Ah-h-h-justing to Life
3346 Durham Rd · Mechanicsville
215-794-0606 · www.ahhhjustingtolife.com
The perfect blend of the vibrational healing arts to move you from getting well to being well to well being.

14. Fred Eisen Leather & Art Knives
129 S Main St · New Hope · 215-862-5988
Become a member of the nonprofit County Theater

The County Theater is open to the public. However, you can become a member of the nonprofit County Theater and show your support of good films and a cultural landmark and get a reduced ticket price. Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. Your membership is valid for one (1) year from your date of joining.

**Basic Annual Membership**
- $50 Individual
- $75 Couple/Dual
- $40 Senior (62+ years)
- $65 Senior Couple (62+ years)
- $40 Young Person (under 25 years)

Basic membership benefits:
- Reduced admission to all main films
- Tax-deductibility
- Member’s admission to Hiway, Ambler, and Garden Theaters
- Family Benefit - Member’s children under 18 may attend for reduced members admissions

**Sustaining Annual Membership**
- $110 – Producer (one person)
- $100 – Senior Producer (62+) (one person)
- $150 – Producer Couple
- $130 – Senior Producer Couple (both 62+)
- $220 – Executive Producer Couple
- $200 – Senior Exec. Prod. Couple (both 62+)
- $500 – Mogul* (one person)
- $1,000 – Angel* (Couple)

*Mogul and Angel memberships have a monthly payment option. Contact us for details at (215) 348-1878 Ext 115.

**Membership Form**

**NAME(S)**

**ADDRESS**

**CITY**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

**TELEPHONE (HOME)**

**TELEPHONE (CELL)**

**EMAIL**

Card Number: __________________________ Exp. Date: __________________________

Signature: __________________________

Join or renew online at CountyTheater.org/membership